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The subject of this paper is one which I am sure has often pressed itself on the attention of the medical profession in this city, and I understand that it has received the serious consideration of various members of it; but I am not aware that any attempt has as yet been made in Glasgow to draw public attention to the subject, or to give expression to It cannot be had amid the smoke and dust, the poisonous gases, poured from thousands of sewers into our streets through innumerable gully holes, the reeking of house drains into ward and bed-room, the combined exhalations of many thousand human beings and countless quadrupeds. It is," he adds, " positive cruelty to submit sick men, sick women and children, to such a tainted atmosphere, without the plea of necessity." I cannot but add, that the feasibility of the scheme here outlined being evident, and its simplicity great, any community refusing to adopt some such plan of decreasing the mortality which is so great among their fellow-men, incurs the grave responsibility of having their blood demanded of them.
